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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of the Study 
It is the purpose of this study to investigate the eli-
entts reactions to his reassignment from one social case-
worker to another. The problem of reassignment ia one which 
confronts social workers in every setting ar1d occurs fre-
quently enough to warrant detailed analysis of its effects 
on the client. Although there are various reasons for case 
reassignment, the focus of this study is on those occasioned 
by the departure of the worker, since social workers seem to 
comprise a rather transient professional group. 
The relationship between clien~ and worker is the es• 
aence of social casework. Since the disruption of this re• :
1 
lationship has profound significance to the client and can 
create technical problams, the worker has a professional ob-
ligation to define, understand, and manage these problems. 
It is with this obligation in mind that the author undertakes 
this study. 
I 
1. 
Scope, Method of Procedure, Sources of Data 
~his is a study of twenty cases transferred from one 
worker to another during the calendar year 1951. Because 
the clients in this agency are made up of both children and 
their parents, usually mothers, reassignment was studied in 
ten randomly-chosen cases of each group--mothers and children 
--in order to evaluate similarities and differences in re• 
actions. It must be mentioned here that, in the cases of 
the children, the workers involved were not always social 
workers. However, since, in this agency, workers from the 
three disciplines of social work, psychology, and psychiatry 
work interchangeably as therapists with children and are 
trained to handle reassignment in the same way, and since 
the effects of reassignment itself are being studied and not 
skill or the therapist, this factor is believed to be of 
minimal significance. 
Case records have been examined for evidences of prep-
aration of the client for transfer, and the client's reaction 
prior and subsequent to transfer. In addition, current 
thinking on the significance of the transfer as shown in 
the literature has been presented. 
Influences considered in this study have been limited 
to the transfer situation itself although it is recognized 
that external factors are important. It is also recognized 
that recording of case material may be of varying qualities 
~ and that, often, exploration of the client's feelings may be 
carried out with no mention of this in the record. However, 
in this thesis, only such evidences of preparation for the 
transfer or exploration of feeling as appear in the record 
were studied. 
An abstract was prepared for each of the twenty cases. 
(see Appendix.) 
J. 
Organization and Operation of the Worcester 
Youth Guidance Center 
Child guidance is a relatively new field of social ser• 
vice, in wluch children's behavior problems or personality 
disorders are treated. Teams of experts in child guidance 
clinics for the past twenty-five years have successfully 
treated problems of emotionally disturbed children, just as 
'I ,, 
medical clinics have successfully combated physical ills. 'i 
Child guidance clinics afford phychiatric treatment for 
1 children and social case work service to parents simultane-
ously to help them solve the difficulties they encounter in 
living together. All pertinent aspects of the child 1 s situa-
tion are studied, and this involves work with the parents, 
since their feelings and attitudes are regarded as the chief 
determinants of the child's difficulties. Parents are ac• 
cepted, not as mere informants, but as individuals who are 
troubled about the social and personal relationships in which 
they are involved. Their own emotional conflicts, especial-
ly those having to do with family relations and duty, are 
worked through in an attempt to provide an environment in 
which the child can continue the change he initiates in the 
treatment interviews. 
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The Worcester Youth Guidance Center was established to 
meet the need for effective psychiatric service for children 
in trouble. Owing to the increased demands of the community, 
the services of the Center have been limited for the most 
part to provide service to the greater Worcester area, which 
includes some of the surrounding towns: Auburn, Boylston,. 
Grafton, Holden, Leicester, Millbury, North Grafton, Paxton, 
Shrewsbury, and West Boylston. However, as yet, full demands 
of the community exceed existing facilities so that there is 
a waiting list, although every attempt is being made to meet 
the needs of the community and to curtail the waiting period 
for service as rapidly as possible. 
Trained workers are on the clinic staff and operate as 
a team in diagnosing and treating children. They include: 
psychiatrists, who are doctors of medicine and who have had 
special training in adult and child psychiatry; social workers, 
who have advanced degrees and experience in psychiatric case-
work treatment, with special training in problems of children; 
and, psychologists, who have special training and experience 
in psychological testing to determine intelligence, special 
abilities and disabilities of children, and the treatment of 
children. The present staff is made up of two psychiatrists, 
four psychologists, five social workers, and four social work 
students, plus a clerical staff of four. 
There are four main sources through which the Center is 
financed. One source of income is the Worcester Community 
Chest. In "addition, there are monies from the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, through the Department of Mental Health, 
and from the Federal Government by a grant through the u. s. 
Public Health Service. The fourth source is from the clients 
of the clinic who pay fees in accordance with a modest fee 
schedule which is adapted to family income. However, any 
child, regardless of the ability of his parents to pay, will 
be served by the Center. 
The services of the Center are available to children 
from birth through age seventeen. _Because, however, of the 
great demand for service, only those living within the greater 
Worcester area, as mentioned above, can be served. Residents 
outside this area can be served only when a vacancy occurs. 
Referrals are made through the school or social agency, the 
family physician, the clergy, or by parents directly to the 
Center. Children and parents are seen by appointment in 
order that the best service may be given. The staff members 
on each case work as a team; each gathers and shares informa-
tion with the others in order to determine the best way to 
help the child, and each contributes his skill towards the 
treatment of the child. 
The reasons for referrals usually center around some 
behavior problem that the children may have. For example, 
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destructiveness, disobedience, stealing, sex delinquency, 
temper tantrums, truancy, lying, shyness, bed-wetting, day-
dreaming, etc. Behavior problems generally are symptoms of 
a child's difficulties. The difficulty may be internal--
some conflict within the child himself--or, the difficulty 
may be found in the child's relations with other people. In 
order to interpret a child's behavior and recommend treatment 
to parents or to the agency involved, the child and his en-
vironment are thoroughly studied. The child's feelings and 
viewpoints in regard to his life experiences and the problem 
he is facing are evaluated through the study. Also evaluated 
are his intelligence, capacity, potential skills, physical 
make-up and abilities. The study helps provide an under-
standing o·f his home situation and his own relationship in 
the home. Additional information, when indicated, is also 
obtained from the family physician, the school, church, from 
friends, or any agency in a position to give broader under-
standing of the child, provided the consent and cooperation 
of the fam.ily is obtained. 
Treatment of the child's problem is based on diagnosis 
by the clinic team. Since the problems or disturbances of 
no two children are identical, each treatment program is care-
fully worked out to fit the.child. The type and length of 
treatment vary. 
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!I Services of the clinic staff are available on an advisory 11 
basis to social agencies when they are dealing with children's 
problems. On an educational basis, a portion of the clinic 
staff's time is available to community groups studying the 
behavior of children. 
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CHAPTER II 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN A TRANSFER 
For a better understanding of the specific meanings 
which a transfer might have to a client who is in social case 
work treatment, a closer scrutiny of the case work treatment 
1 
itself is essential. Social case work has been defined as 
an art in which knowledge of the science of human 
relations and skill in relationship are used to mo-
bilize capacities in the individual and resources in 
the community appropriate for better adjustment be• 
tween the client and all or any part of his total 
environment. 
From this definition, two elements are seen to be basic to 
the case work process: "knowledge of the science of human 
relations" and "relationship". Case work has drawn heavily 
upon dyna.u-1ic- psychiatry in order to gain a deeper under-
standing of human behavior. Aa Miss Hoey has pointed out, 
Psychiatry makes a dubsta.ntial contribution to social 
work both with individuals and with groups. Using, 
2 
as a base, data from the various sciences about conuuon 
physical, social, and emotional actions and reactions 
that occur in the life span of individuals, psychiatry 
gives social workers an understanding of the implica-
tions of these for the individual. 
1 3withun Bowers, O.M.I., "The Nature and Definition 
of Social Casework: Part III," Journal of Social Casework, 
30:101 December, 1949, P• 417. --
2 Jane M. Hoey, "social Work: Its Base, Skills, and 
Relation to Other Fields," Journal of Social Casework, 31:10, 
December, 1950, P• 403. --
With this understanding of human behavior, the case worker 
can better aid the client in his adjustment, since the aim 
of case work, as stated by Dr. Bibring, " ••• is not to 
eliminate the internal causes underlying the client's charac-
ter disturbances, but to help him find the satisfactory form 
of social adjustment, on the basis of psychological under-
1 
standing • • • " And this adjustment becomes possible 
through the relationship between the client and the case 
2 
worker. 
From the standpoint of psychiatric social work, it 
should be stressed that such reorientation of the 
patient is accomplished largely through the medium 
of the case work relationship between the patient 
and the psychiatric social worker. 
It is through this highly complex and subjective relation• 
ship that the client expresses all the various feelings and 
emotions which reflect the previous experiencas and tensions 
of his life. These must be handled constructively if treat-
3 
ment is to proceed. Thus it is, then, that the client's 
reactions to the worker, colored as they are because of his 
1 GreteL. Bibring, "Psychiatry and Social Work," 
Journal of Social Case Work, 28a6, June, 1947, ~· 204. 
~Josepfi J:-irchaels, and Eleanor Gay, Psychiatric 
Case Work and its Relationship to Psychotherapy," Journal of 
~ Psychiatric Social ~~ 17:4, Spring, 1948, P• 127. --
1. 1 3 Annette Garrett, "Transference in Casework," The 
Famill, April, 1941, P• 42. ---
10. 
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needs in the dependency of the therapeutic relationship, 
may often appear inappropriate and irrational to the reality 
situation. In this light, the disruption of the relationship, 
brought on by the departure of the worker from the agency, 
can be a disturbance of considerable magnitude to the client 
and can be of the utmost significance to him. The loss of 
the person on whom he has learned to depend leaves him sud-
denly burdened with the full weight of his problem. That 
problem now takes on even greater proportions since his in• 
security and anxiety have been heightened. 
The impact of the transfer is not related to the length 
of time that the relationship has been in existence, nor will 
its effects be lessenec if the client knows from the outset 
l 
that contact with the first worker will be brief: 
We cannot assume that the significance of the rela-
tionship is deterrulned solely or even chiefly by 
the length of time we have known a particular client. 
Clients may feel a real sense of loss when trans-
ferred after only one interview, as many intake 
workers already know ••• The client's feeling about 
a reassigrunent is related more to the emotion in-
vested in the relationship than to its duration. 
Thus, the client will have deep feeling about the transfer, 
regardless of his ability to express this feeling, and it 
will be in proportion to his current relationship with the 
1 Regina Flesch, "Treatment Considerations in the 
Reassignment of Clients," Family Service Association of 
America, 1947, P• 7. 
worker and the amount of his emotional attachment to that 
worker. 
In passing, it should be mentioned briefly that, since 
two people participate in this relationship, the transfer 
can create reactions for the worker as well. Whether or not 
this factor will further influence the effects of the trans-
fer on the client will depend upon the worker's insight and 
awareness of his own feelings, needs, and prejudices, and 
his ability to control these feelings in the interest of ob-
jectivity of his approach to the client. 
Often, because the client's feelings are not fully con-
scious, he may deny that he has feeling about the worker's 
departure. Moreover, for the same reason, he may not be able 
to express these feelings verbally, and may act them out in 
devious and subtle ways~ It is, then, the worker's respon-
sibility to be prepared to recognize the emotions with which 
the client is struggling, no matter how strong his denials 
1 
or how disguised the feelings. The fact remains, there-
fore, that the client will, in one way or another, have a 
reaction to transfer. 
1 Flesch, ~· ~·• P• 8. 
12. 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA: MOTHERS 
Introduction 
.Before the presentation of illustrative case material, 
the following general information is presented so that the 
reader may have a better picture of the group. 
These mothers ranged in age .from twenty-eight years to 
forty•one years, the average age being 32.6 years. Having 
been seen weekly in regularly•seheduled one-hour appointments, 
length of treatment prior to transfer ranged from two and one- 1 
half months to eleven months, with the average of 6.75 months. 
All but one of these cases are in treatment at the present 
time, although this factor was not given emphasis in this 
study. All transfers in this group were from one social work-
er to ~1other social worker. 
The case material of the five cases to be presented is 
taken from the record, from the interviews immediately pre-
ceding and following the transfer, to illustrate the client's 
reactions to reassignment from the time he was informed of 
the worker's intended departure. 
13. 
In the case of Mrs. K., twenty-eight years of age, who 
had been in treatment for ten months prior to transfer, it 
was seen that this mother's own problem centered around the 
fact that she was an identical twin and extremely close to her.: 
twin through the age of fifteen. They looked so much alike 
that the client's husband, at times, didn't know which one he 
was courting. The client had a great problem over her f'eel-
ing of a lack of sepa.ra te identity and of being unimportant. 
In the last interview with Worker I on 8/'l, during which " 
the client was informed fOI' the first time of the worker's 
departure, the client' a complete denial of feeling is clearly : 
shown: 
Her reaction to my leaving was one of no response. She 
asked me if I were going to be married and smiled 
broadly and congratulated me and said it wouldn' t make 
any difference to her whom she would be talking to. 
In the worker's transfer summary, she states: 
Mrs. K. ended the last interview denying any feeling 
about my departure, saying that the important person 
is L. and it does not.make any difference to wham abe 
talks. I believe the next worker should expect a 
rather long period of time to elapse before Mrs. K. is 
again able to participate in and re-establish a 
rela tiona hip. • • I suspect the trausfe~ of workers 
for her, especially since L. will continue with the 
same worker, will play into her feeling that she is the 
unimportant person. Her identification of me with her 
sister (we're both being married on the same day) in 
the last interview may well have been a re-enactment of 
many a scene where the two sisters were separated. She 
asked me many questions about my plans after marriage. 
The worker has commented on mrs. K.•s denial of feeling about 
transfer and the probability of the specific meaning of the 
14. 
trans:fer to Mrs. K. In addition, we see the client's at-
tempts to pe :·sonalize the worker through questioning her 
about her plans a:fter marriage. This is indicative of the 
client's need to devalue the worker in an attempt at facili• 
tating the loss of the valued object. Since the value the 
client places on the worker is baaed on b.is own projections 
and fantasies about the worker, the client needs to "see" the 
worker in his reality position in OI•der to dilute this value 
and lessen his need of him. 
'l'he first interview with Worker II occurred on ~)/7 and 
was arranged by letter. No prior personal introduction had 
taken place. 'l'he worker's atternpts at bringing out Mrs. K.'s 
feelings about the transfer are evident, as are Mrs. K.'s 
resistance to these, and her hostility to Worker li who was 
using the same office as Worker I: 
••• Mrs. K. came upstairs easily. She hesitated near 
the door of Miss B.'s roam, havir~ preceded me up the 
stairs. She remarked on it being the same office and 
looked around, saying she expected there would be some 
changes made. I thought that she would find some and 
that 1 knew this would be ha.r•d fer her. I expected 
that she felt very badly at having a now worker. She 
fairly freely admitted that it was hard, and I stressed 
bow natural it was, and that maybe she felt pretty much 
alone when Miss B. le:ft her, and that per·haps this was 
like beginrul~ all over again. She admitted this was 
so, and we talked some about getting to know each other. ij 
She bad a little difficulty in admitting thn t she was :: 
going to mias Miea B., and sort of aides tapped the issue 1j 
by turning to Miss B.'s mar1•iage, and adding that 1 t 
was a coincidence that her own sister was also being 
married tomorrow • •• ·ve talked about her ina.bili ty to 
make decisions a while and I hoped that I could help 
her with her feelings about herself, particularly as we 
15. 
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got to know each other better, and again I said how 
hard it must be for her• to lose .Miss B. when she felt 
she was really getting places. 
In the next interview, on 9/ll, Mrs. K.'s resistance is 
shown in her late arrival, abstracted manner, and lack of 
anything to say. She becomes rather demanding in an in-
fantile way in her insistence that the worker tell her what 
to say: 
Mrs. K., having arrived five minutes late, was reading 
in the waiting room, yawning slightly and seemed rather 
abstracted. She apologized for being late, saying that 
the traffic had been ext1•emely heavy. f>he commented 
that it was hot and sticky. In the intervie~ing room, 
she just sat and made no atten1pt to start. I said 
nothing and finally she waved her ai~s in the air and 
said she was stuck and didn't know what to say • I 
commented tha. t she must find Miss B.' a leaving very 
difficult and that she must be wondering how to start 
with me. This she denied, said she was always tl~t 
way--often with Miss B. she didn't know what to say. I 
did not entirely accept her denial and said again that 
oftentimes she must .feel pretty resentful and wonder 
what I knew about her situation and how she should 
begin. Again she denied it and said that oftentimes 
.Miss B. would suggest what she should say. This I 
felt to be a kind o.f testing of me and did not suggest 
anything; instead I asked her what she would like to 
talk about. She just doesn't know. Then I asked her 
what was most on her trt1nd ••• 
In the third interview, Mrs. K. expressed her feeling that 
she did not understand the Clinic's functioning and that she 
was not "getting anywheren. The worker's attempt to handle 
this expression of bostili ty was met with further denial: 
1 wondered whether perhaps she felt I did not under-
a tand her problem, that she was finding 1 t hard to 
come to a new worker. She said she really wasn't, but 
the same thing had happened with Miss B., she had felt 
with her she wasn't getting anywhere. 
II 
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After this, there is no further mention of the transfer. How-:! 
ever, it is very interesting that, in the fifth interview, 
there appears: 
••• Then, quite abruptly, Mrs. K. asked me to excuse 
her for interrupting, but what was m7 name? She 
thought it was Mrs. but she had beard somebody 
calling me something different. I told her and then 
said I was sorry I had not made it clear; that it must 
r~ve been strange talking to someone when you didn't 
even know their name. I feel this may well have been 
an expression of hostility. 
In summary, then, we see that tbe transfer had specific mean-
ing to Mrs. K. in terms of her basic emotional problem: she 
interpreted her worker's departure as a rejection of her and 
further "procf" that she, again, is the unimports.nt person, 
even in the relationship with the Center as a whole. In view 
of this, the second worker was necessarily faced with con-
siderable resistance du1•ing the transition period, in which 
.Lh•s. .K., while working through her .feelings, we.s involved in 
a constant testing-out process until a good working rela-
tionship was re-established. 
Mrs. L., age thirty, had been in treatment for seven 
months prior to trans.fer. On 6/18, three weeks before trans-
fer, the worker notified her of this. Mrs. L. was apparently 
very accepting of this with 11. ttle show of feeling: 
It was practically the end of the hour, and after con-
cludi.ng on the note that \Ve would see what happened 
about camp, I brought up the fact that I shall be 
leaving soon, and would be seeing her only e. couple of 
i 
1'7. 
times more. I explained that, since she would be out 
of town for the summer, a regular worker would not be 
assigned until the fall, but that I would introduce her 
to Miss F., who would take care of any emergency help 
she needed during the summer and wham she could turn to 
it abe needed some special help., :Mrs. L. accepted all 
this on quite a realistic basis, agreeing that starting 
again in the fall would be necessary and accepting what 
I said regarding reassignment at that time. I said we 
could talk about it turther next time. 
In the next interview, on 5/25, we see Mrs. L.'s anxiety and 
insecurity beginning to emerge: 
••• She knows tr..at next week will be my lsst time with 
her, and asked if her next worker, in the fall, 'f:ill 
see my notes. I encouraged her to continue and she said 
that she does not want to have to start all over with 
another person at th£~ point where we were last fall, but 
rather would like to build on what we have done. I gave 
her reassurance as to this, saying that I would talk the 
situation over with Miss F'., who she knows will be her 
agency contact during the summer and stressing the fact 
that w'tt..at we talk about is material which another worker 
in the agency wculd have access to. I suggested that 
next week we might perhaps try to sum up a little and 
she could tell me what things she would like to stress, 
and what are the things she feels it would be particu-
larly helpful tor another worker to know. 
During the summer, Mrs. L. was seen f1 ve times by her summer 
contact. During the last interview with Miss F. on 7/31, in 
discussing her feeling about having a permanent worker in the 
fall, Mrs. L. expresses considerable hostility against her 
former worker, finding fault with her in various ways: 
She brought out considerable feeling about transferring 
!'rom me to another worktn·, and wants in a new worker 
some experience. She waa aware of Miss G.'s student 
status, but said that was really not the problem but 
tr~t Mias G. really didn't understand and they really 
wasted a lot of time. She feels that I have understood 
and, in such an atmosphere, she can move faster. She 
18. 
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actually feels there was same movement. I was accepting 
of these fdelings and gave Mrs. L. same assurance that 
her next assignment of worker would be on the basis of 
helpfulness to her. 
I 
\i Mrs. L.' s .first contact with the permanent worker was on 10/11 
:r 
:, 
,I 
and we see her feelinga of resistance and hostility expressed 
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reaponaibilitles around tho house. She herself felt 
this was wrong, and when Miss F. remarked that there 
was something wrong with H.'s having no responsibility, 
she felt much better. She continued that she was very 
impressed. with Miss F. Then mother tells me that H. 
didn't like Dr. s. "Dr. s. crossed him, so, you see," 
she told me, 11 0hallge does mean confusion." 
With Mrs. L., we see that the transfer, basically, had a posi-
tive effect on treatment as a whole, since the expi"ession of 
feelings which it precipitated led to more rapid movement in 
the rela tionsbip with the seconc't wo:t .. ker. In th1 s case, much 
of the hostility which Mrs. L. expressed was only partly di• 
rected toward the transfer itself, since mu~h of it was real-
istically aimed at the lack of experienue which l'irs. L • .felt 
in her first worker. Consequently, when a sound relationship 
was estR.blished with the permanent worker, wi tb whom Hrs. J.~. 
felt secure, treatment p1•ogressed positivaly • 
. J In the case of Mrs •• J., age twenty-eight, who had been 
!I in treatment fo1• four months, notice of transfer was given 
;I 
:J four weeks in. advance, on 6/9, and was met with denial of 
·ll 
)j feeling, although her hostility was, shown in her wish not to 
have to "start over" and her feeling that she will have to 
"filibuster" with the next worker: 
I told Mrs, J, that I wo~ld be leaving the Clinic in 
three weeks. She methodically nodded her head, and I. 
tried to find out how she felt nbout this, but she 
oould only say trult she didn't mind. I told her that 
if she would be interested in talking with someone else, 
I would like very much to make arrangements for her. 
20. 
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She said she supposed she would have to start all over 
again, and I reassured her that this was the reason 
that we kept records, and she wouldn't have to go over 
the material that she had told me again, unless she 
wished to, or if it was pertinent. I wondered how she 
would feel about talking to someone else and she said 
that she thought she would just sit and stare at the 
next person. She feels she has told all there is to 
know. She supposes she can just sit and filibuster. 
rn 5/16, her hostility was even more directly expressed, and 
included fault·finding with the worker: 
Mrs. J. sighed deeply on entering the interviewing 
room and when I asked about it she said abe was get• 
ting tired of corning. I wondered w1hy shf.J felt this 
way, if she felt she wasn't getting wt~t she wanted 
. , or whs.t the trouble was. She said that she didn't li !i think she was getting wrJB. t she wanted and 1 t was so 
n difficult for her to get to the olin1c. 
,, 
In the last interview on 5/23, Mrs. J.•a resistance is ap• 
parent from the outset. In addition, she becomes very de-
manding in the wish that her appointment be changed, and even 
cancels her final appointment. Her feeling of being rejected 
is seen at the end: 
Mrs. J. orono to the interviewing room with her infant 
son. 8he stated that she is unable to oome on Mondays, 
because sb~ works Sundays, and has such a terrible time 
getting the baby ready •. She wondered if she might not 
be able to come some other time. After some discussion, 
she said that she might be able to oome on Tuesdays, and 
as there is an opening there, I told her I would write 
her about this. She saj.d that G. has been going to 
catechism twice a week, and they would 'like to skip next 
week if this would be po'sible because there is a re-
hearsal on the clinic day. Under the present schedule, 
Mrs. J • .feels that she dcesn't have a minute to her-
self ••• Although I had told Mrs. J. earlier in the 
session that it would be impossible for aeyone to see 
ber right awa,-, but t:-.at. somecne did want to help her, 
arn would let her know about an appointment soon, she 
asked me about it again. I had been able to get no 
,1 
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feeling from her about it before and now she wanted to 
know if she would wait downstairs while G. was seen. 
We discussed this ali some length, and, although she 
protested that she didn't nd.nd not talking to anyone 
for a while, I think she felt a bit rajected. 
In the fall, when Worker II telephoned on 9/21 to offer Mrs. J ~1 
'I 
'I an appointment, Mrs. J. refUsed this stating that she was 1 
moving and was too busy to come in. She put herself in con• 
trol of the situation by saying that she would call back when 
she was ready to start. She did not have her first appoint-
ment until 10/12, at which time she denied truat ehanging wor-
kers had made any difference to her. 
The transfer situation elicited a mar•ked degree of hos-
tile feeling in Mrs. J. That she was able to express this 
.feeling so directly was fortunate for the outcome of the case. 
'l1he first worker's complete acceptance and encouragement of 
this expression of feeling enabled Mrs. J. to work th1•ough a 
great deal of her negative feeling before the transfer actu-
ally took pla~e so tbat, even though there was a delay in 
time before contact was made with the seoond wol'ker, treat-
ment did continue sucaessfully. 
Mrs. v., age thirty-five, had been in treatment t'or se-
ven months prior to transfer. She was notified of this four 
weeks in advance, beginning on 4/20, at which time she re• 
acted with anxiety which she expressed in terms of her d.augh-
,, 
!I ter's problem of stuttering: 
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/1 In discussing my leaving w1 tb Mrs. V ., she told me that i 
ll she was upset all week. Her husband thought she was 1! 
!: .foolish to worry so 1uuch about D., that she wa.s in1pa.tientji 
r: about ber st-uttering und feels that in time she will i\ 
I! overcome 1 t. 
! 
On 4/27, her i.nsecur1 ty was shown furtb.er: 
She refer1•ed to my leaving, wondeJ:•ed who was to see her 
and asked if I oculd suggest some books on child care 
.for her to read. 
The next intel'•view, 5/4, shows Mrs. v.ts .feelings to be al• 
most an appeal for the worker to stay: 
She wonders if I am still leaving. She has told t3Very-
one at home about my leaving, how upset she is, and 
how much I have helped her. 
The following week, 5/ll, shows :Airs. v.•s development of phy-
sical symptoms and her hostility, her depression, and con• 
tinued nappea.l n for the WOl"ker to stay: 
Mra. v. told me that she woke up with a splitting head-
ache this morning. She. ·would not ·havB come :tn if it 
weren't for my last day at the clirdc. She has been all 
upsat about my leaving. She does not know why she is so 
nervous about it and has talked it oYer with her hus-
band. She is sorry that I will not be here when D. ia 
no longer stuttering ••• She mentions my leaving again 
'Nhioh is mah~ng her sad. She bega.n to cry when talking 
about D. suyir~ that she is the only one who worries 
&.bout her every moment •• • She lookod up at me cr.ild-
ishly and again asked if I were still leaving. I ex-
pressed my regret at having to leave and hoped I would 
be able to let her know who hel' new workEn• was before 
the end o.f the week. 
Her first appointment with the second wo:r•ker was on 6/15. 
The record shows her; resistance to Worker II tlu•ough use of 
Worker I, her personalization of both workers, and her ex-
pressed inability to talk to an "outsider": 
She says that she guesses we still t~ve the same number 
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(Jf atepa to mcmnt, alXl, upsta1Ys, aha st~:r·tu S.nto 7:1as 
Ci •' a room, ao I gu1<k her to mr !"OW. • • s l-:6 tH lk• ot 
!ltu.uh :ta.\ tt'"l~i.t'lll a.l1·u~dy tn tl1~) :r·eut•J'd e.:nd E.lw~l)":! a::--tye that 
ohe euea r%es 1 kr:,ow thia tN'lm the casu hi a to:r-y • fthe uaea 
'tht* pla·uttE# 1 ·•:.o I tolt\ 1:aua o •'' lm'i.ny tiJHo•• • • In con• 
neotion w1 tb one cf her ''A.a l told .M1aa 0 •", l aay that 
it.. mua-t. }~.vn buon d!tf:t,m:.t. '1Jhan Jiles e. loft. Yt·s, abe 
was very upset. I enc<}UJ'at;e her to talk about liiaa o.•a 
l(~U.Vi.ng. l:r& • V • W!ill WCl'J•ied I\1JO\.\ f~ Wi1() lltll' HOtli WO.l·h-tt• 
would be, whetbffr a he would be a Ile'fr pttt·aon or someone 
fC\l'c"t:lN1y ·.~1 ~h th~ agmul¥ • :H16 l'f;lhliiUabm fl 8eteill€: lftfr £\!:()\llld 
hEH'8. ~:hem did I Gotne to work he;,•e? r tell her. nhe 
':mnts tt~· 'knc-w whon 1<:! aa o. e&il'!l9 ~ud ~; tell lH·•l· thi.s tot>. 
She :t•ttpoi~ta tbat Alias o. aa1d she 'Wit.& .go1r.ag on a vaoa• 
t5. em aud thtm to WOl'k &l.rl tUt€>thm·· QfHlOY • 1 et~1 tll!~ t 
tr.ia ia ao. l c~ent tb&t al:w• waa vei'Y attached to 
;,::J.ss G. Y.oe, and Gr1(! feela !\:U'UlJ Wh(~ll &. fl'ienti lm•V(!8• 
~'ne does not Uke to tell one' a t:z·ou.'blt:tu to eVfll'1 'Ian, 
Dick, and. Htu:·:-·y. ; nod and wond.e:r wl•l~t slat~ tlJ<:•u.ght her 
new !Htl"&an would be lill"ee Sbe did not know btlt wa.a 
unxh:us • I,;:~•s. V • OGt<J.ned tn be rm.kin.g It 1"6S 1 11 ttempt to 
eatubllah conaunioa.tj.cn with mo. ny t..elling tle mf'at or 
tho cruc~'-tl ttin.fa w·U.ah t•ve been dieouaued w1 ti: !a aa 
G •, Mrs. V • seams tc~ show ac~me willingneaa fo1• )j:'lfl to 
1\:HhiUt::.e t\ rolt.~ s~.t·d.lr::r· to tl':ti.t <_:.f t:iea (.;. /,t the M.1JUe 
titne, l had the feelil'.lf;. t.l"''!\ t t.he • ttaohme:ut. to the old 
wo~"'kor 1~ a eo st~"<·?li~ 1:h1 t 1 t w1. 1l. be f~ ltmr; t:bne btl!'~re 
she can feel .r~tally safe wl. th m•• itlft() 1 then-'8 1a a 
tn.~ud tOWfU'rl \U~t~ (';j' tl:'.f:' l'(llf,t.Ic·mdip W~~tl: 11jaa t:. fUt 
a meana of J'&ai A~. nee. 
port ~·~p:n..r•d1ng the r11antnl ab1l1 ty o1' l:ar dsur.hter. '11da wae 
broU£l:'t out th;;'ough n disauaaion J'esa1"<:U.tl(; tx>aneff!:t•rirlf~ the 
~ra. V • would liko nw to talk with ~r. 1" • slnoe he 
t.eat.ed th• oh1ld 1 H.DG tell ha.s.~ honest~ about tho 
ohilc:l•a ab1l1t1ea. Miss a. bad aa1d th&t D. vee 
nabovc av~1""&gefl' but ;e1J"II• V • aa not w:z•e then tht'\t 
--· -·· -· --··-------~ --·----
this was so. nstill not sure?" llo, she isn't. Perhaps 
.M.iss o. was t:-.."'ying to spare he:t' feelings. I say that I 
think M1aa G. was being honest td th her·, but tlw.t, if 
she wished, 1 1 11 talk with :Mr. r. She would like this. 
She laughs over her lack cf faith in .Miss a.'s report. 
With Mrs. v., a. very dependent, passive woman, we see that 
the transfer situation is very threatening and anxiety-pro-
voking. Mrs. V.' s relationship to hel'' first worker was one 
in which she felt accepted, for the first time, as a person 
ililpor·tant in he:r• own right, 9.nd, therefore, the loss of the 
first worker was alr;:ost overwhelming • 1~/i th the second 
Mrs. V. oa.n rela tc initially only by dacL:u•ing herself ter-
ribly upset, thereby wfl.rding off any possible reject:ton in 
this ne·w rel.a tionshlp" She remains guarded during the transi•!l 
il 
tion pertod, ca.nstantly testing, until she ngaj.n feels secure !! 
.I 
enough to :¢1ove on in treatment. 
Mrs. D,, age forty-one, had been in treatment at the Gen-
ter for sev~n n;cnthf.l• Sho was notified of the change in 
worker•a during the la.st aession with Worker I on 5/4. She 
denies her own feeling through the use of an intellectual 
discussion of the ¥rorker 1 n pm•sona.l plans and professional 
training. Her remark that people don't str1y long is e..n ex-
pression of her underlying rostility. Ht=~r l'esist~nce to 
Worker II is shown in her denial that she has met he:::-, al• 
though she recognized in i··!ork~n· II a chance fqr aeouri ty be-
cause of the worker's status as a permanent dtaff member: 
~ ! 
![ 
I 
' !i 
V/hen we we:r•e settled, I told Mrs. D. I was so:::·ry to r.tave 
to tell her thnt thls 18 t~\0 lRs·t talk we will be having 
together, that I e.m leaving soon. Mrs. D. displayed 
interest in where I was gc!ng·and whether I w1ll be 
doing the same kind of work. I answered th& t I am. going 
back to New YoT'k and will he dolng sir11.ils:r.• wm·k. She 
wonde:r•ed how long the training period is--nYou a.x·e in 
tT•aining, a rent t you?" I wondered how she happfined to 
ask that and she responded thRt she knows 'eople don't 
stR.y here very long • She is aware of the 3 ;;udent-t:ra1n-
in.g set-up and thought probably I was training--how long 
is the course n nd wh:;. t does that make me --whn t is the · 
title 1 will get? I e.xpla:Jned that 1 t was a t·wo-year 
course of study and trainlng under supervislon. $he 
thought the.t was 1nteresti!l.g and wh_<:tt will my title be--
( here, she fumbled for 9. wor-a and car•e fo:r'ch with) 
"psychologist"? I said my title will th"' Sf>c:tal W()rker 
a.nd •. ,f'ndered what that means to her. Sbe thinks the 
work must be interesting ... -Ciui te a l('lt of psychology must 
be i:neluded in that ccurse. I responded the. t it ls. • • 
Tr:ring to bring out soit e fee ling r·e~/~.rdi.::~ cht:t ~.~ge ·of 
worke1•s, I asked how sl-:e feels F.1.bout this, but all she 
could say we.s she ean understand how th:•.t is necessary 
and wished me well. I told her I was especially sorry 
to be lefl.Ving at this time since we tiB_Ve gottt'lXl to know 
each other pretty \Yell, upon which she rEtsponded that it 
1 sn 1 t easy to start in agit1n with scm1ebody new,., that it 
takes time to get acquainted, etc. I then told her that 
1frs • G. would be seeing her e2.eh "¥reek at the same time, 
and, at ftrst, Mrs. D. denied knowing ·Nhc: Jrrs. G. is-.. 
that she has seen her around here probably. I told her 
she probably h9s nnd thHt Mrs. n. :feels the.t she and 
r1~s. D. have uet. Mrs. D. caxn.ruented th.c .. t !·,,rs. G. has 
heen here for some th;e, upon wl'i ch I ae:re~&~d th::\ t lV'rs. G. 
is on the regular staff. 
Contact with Worker II was established the following vwek, 
5/11. !t!rs. D.'s an.xinty and insecu1~l ty ~u.~e seen in he:r• seek-
iug of reHssurance thr:tt Workel' II will be permanent. She 
expresses her hostility toward 1 /01·l~er I, giving "evidences" 
of her ovn1 past r•esista.nces: 
I COD4"11ent on her hav~.:n..g a p::.·evi.ous w(wkm~ and that makes 
things a littlt3 dif.f:teult. She agreeR , .. nd hopes I will 
--~-~-'=f""~'=o.-=-==~-
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he permanent and I give her scme rea'ssuranct:t. She then I 
goes on to tell me tha. t she does uot want to cri t~.c:!.ze 
11
'
1
1 
our sta.t'f and that the c:-l\S6'I!Ol,1Hn· she talked with pre- • 
viously was a "nice girl" nut was young s.nd. she never i/ 
felt she could tell he!' much. that was ver·y personal. She .i 
knows tba t the rela. tionsh:tp was not good nor productive :1 
and explained t'b.a t abe hnd undnratood in the beg:i.nning ij 
that her y•ole was to report B.'s activities at heme but :1 
that a.ctually she bs.s known for quite s0me tiJne that tha til 
was not really her role. .Miss s. had e:'!l':pla~.ned Vt>ry :1 
nicely to her tl-<..at she should really participate and 'I 
share responsibility with us B.nd she knows th.'l.t there ;, 
would have been n1ore prog:r.oss if she had done so but !! 
she aould never feel free to tA.l'k about the things that i! 
really disturb ber. She cc,rmnents on the r,ct t'to.at she 
missed a good mAny appotntl'nents telllnp.: me 11'!1 th some 
hurnor that she f...<lwayn had excuses thst could not be 
quest:loned too much but she knows she could. hA.Ve come 
dur1.ng the t:ime--f'or instance, when B. WHB :tll--1f she 
had felt she wa.s getting anythtng out of' 1 t, but she did 
not. ii.ll o:f this Wl::U'l told1~1e 1dth ·2e.sc n.nd it W>;,S my 
feeling that this mother really wn nts help v~cy much 
and wns rna king a ro.f..l effor·t to gf't off on the richt foot. 
with Me. I commented on this saying that I felt we were : 
s t~u'ting off well and that I apprecif:. ted b~r fl'a.nknes s. 
She made 11 ttle oommen·ts indicating that she does have 
problerns herself tbr{ t she would like very much to dis• 
cuss and that they ere really disturbing her. I do not 
prE'Iss hor except to indicate tha:tt we will have the time, 
and tbn t I will be very glad to help her insofar as I 
ce.n. 
From thia point, t/rs. D. is 8.ble to continue <'!n in tbe re-
establishing of a working re~ationsblp with the ne'tv worker. 
She gives evidence of this, and, at the Bfll'llO t:h;e, fu:rther 
expression of hoatili ty to :.'orker I, in tbe fout•th intf!rview 
on 6/l: 
II 
,, 
I; 
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a t1•ansfer cnn produce • '1'::-.•ea ttnent after• tl"ansfor nwved con-
siderably bocRua~ f,:rs. D. felt wore secur•fl in the seccmd PG• 
laticns1 ip ·,vi tl: a worker wtcr.: ehe folt to be rwre oxpr;rienaed, 
ranged .f:ro:rn cne we~;k tc fc-,ur we~ks 1 the avcrBge being 1. 7 
wcu~ks. Lelny in reasr,igrmfmt fr-om t:o:·ker I to \·orker II 
l'v.nged fro;-:; one w~ ck to et.:V(·ntaen weeks, the average being 
L.3 'tl()flks. Pubse·~uent lr:eLt:! <··n of tranafE:T {by wL1ch is meant 
m<;)nt1o:. £1 tl:t:l' of trr.ne:f'er i tseli' cr· ment.tcn of tte previous 
worker after tr·ansfe r <~oouJ•red) ranged f:r·or, one week to f~.ve 
i 
I! 
I 
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OhAPTEH IV 
PHliSENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA: ClULDhl.al 
Introduction 
Regarding the ten oases Sudied of children, the fol-
lowing general background information is presented. 
These children were referred. foz• various emotional anCl 
behavior disorders. None was found to l~ve organic or in-
il tellectua.l irapairment. They r·anged in age from tour to .fif• 
!I 
!i teen years, with the average at 10.0 years. Length of treat-
;r 
il 
:! ment prior to transfer, based on weekly, rfJgularly-scheduled, 
ij 
:1 one-hour appointments, ranged from tour to eleven montha, 
11 
" 
,. 
the average being 6.6 months. At present, all but one are 
being seen at the Center for regular treatment. 
In this group, three children were transferred from a 
psychiatrist to a social workerJ four were transferred from 
a psychiatrist to a psychologist; two :rrom a psychiatrist to 
another psychiatrist, and one child was transferred from one 
aocial worker to another social worker. 
Five cases are presented in detail. 
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R., female, age eight years, ~as transferred from a 
psychiatrist to a psychologist after eight months of treat-
ment. On 6/2, the therapist's mention of his departure in• 
ourred her anxiety and negativism• 
During this interview, I told R. I had received a call 
to go into the ann7. ~uickl,-, ahe ste.ted; "who is goins 
to see me?" After I had told her that we would def-
initel7 discuss this l'llatter in conference and that 
certainly we would select somebody to see her·and to 
continue this work, she stated, "Let's not talk about 
it an;r more." 
The following week, 6/8, evidences her denial of feeling 
about the therap1st'a·departure: 
Before tenuina. tine; this hour,· I reiterated the fact 
that I would not be seeing her anr longer. She then 
wondered aloud whether I would be here the following 
week to introduce her to her new worker. I stated that 
I would be r.ta.ppy to bo here to introduce her to her 
new worker. After this, R. seemed to have no further 
concern about her trans£er to another therapist. 
Work with the second therapist commenced imrr:t.ediately, on 
6/16, with the first therapist seeing R. briefly both at the 
beginning and the end of the hour, to n1ake the introduction 
and facilitate the transfel' to the new therapist: 
Dr. P. sees R. at beginning of hour for about ten min• 
utes. R. then phones receptionist and asks for me to 
come into playroom. ~1hen I enter·, R. is hiding behind 
door. Dr. P. introduces the two of us and R. hands me 
a slip of paper which sa,-s, "JUss K., black hair," and 
underneath this, "Miss R." and her address. She has 
written this with Dr·. P.'a help. All three of us 
stand around, being rather ahJ with one another at 
first, and then we wander over to the large desk after 
Dr. P. aa,-a, "Well, let's relax", which follows a 
request by R. for him to retnain in the room. When we 
get to the desk, however, Dr. P. says he will see H. : 
again at the end of the hour and she accepts his leavi:ng.p 
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Following this, the therapist offers R. her choice of re-
maining in this same room or using this therapist's play-
roam. R. examines the new room but desires to return to the 
old roam, which can be seen as resistance to the second 
therapist and a desire to remain attached to the first the-
rapist. Throughout the play, she is hyperactive and indulges 
in aggressive dart-play. As the end of the hour approaches, 
R. repeatedly asks the time, obviously in anticipation of the 
first therapist's promise to see her then. When =~. is joined 
by the first therapist, in responAe to his question, she tell• 
hil::l she got a long "fine" with the new therapia t. All three 
walk to the l'eception room and, as they part, H. turns to 
the new therapist and says several tirttes, "I 1 11 see ;rou next 
'; week--Goodbye, I'll see ;rou next week." She completely ig• d 
'I 
!J nores the first therapist, denying her feeling about the 
I: II i loss once again. 
·I 
·I II ii The following week, 5/23, R. is very r•esistant to the 
' 
II 
I' 
,I 
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new therapist and refUses to go with her until mother ia 
torced to intervene. In the playroom, she expresaes oonsid• 
erable interest in the therapist, asking such questions as 
Is the th~rapist here all day? Can she be reached b;r tele~ 
phone, etc. She later demands to be allowed to tour the 
building, a recurrence of an initial pattern o!' behavior with 
the t1r$t therapist. At the end of the hour, when she ia 
leaving with mother, R. tells 1nother (ao that the therapist 
31. 
can hear) that she likes her better than Dr. P., wrdch is her 
attempt to fUrther deny her loss or the first therapist. 
·In the next three interviews, this pa tte1~n of resistance .. 
to the therapist continues at the beginning of eaoh hour·, 
,I though gradually lessening in length of time each wetek. On 
,, 
p 
:1 6/201 F. plays with the typewi•i ter and types out her own 
i! 
II 
!! name, Dr • P.' s name, and. the therapist's name, showing that 
the first therapist is still in her thoughts. The therapist ' 
attempts to bring out her feeling: 
l point out thut she has bee:v. pretty unwilling to talk 
about what went on with her and him. She says nothing, 
then says she has to go to the bathroom. She suddenly 
beoamea very upset, wants mother, and wants to leave. 
I take her to mother who e.ttempts to oe.lrn her. R. ralls 
to the floor claiming to have a stoms.cheaohe and de• 
mands to be taken heme. I inte1•oede, when mother re• 
fuses, to a how H. my support of her, and suggest t'P..a t 
mother does take R. home. 
The next week, 6/27, R. refuses to go with the ther-apist and 
insists that they all sta,- togethel~ in mother's wol~ker' s 
room. R. is given paper and pencil and allowed to write, 
while her therapist waits for her. lt ia observed by the 
therapist that R. writes, "Dr. P •. , Dr. P." on the pad again 
and aga:tn; however, no mention o:f this is made at the manent. 
Eventually, R. goes to the playroom with the therapist. Vfuen 
the therapist mentions what R. has written on the pad in an 
attempt to bring out R. 'a feeling, H. will not answer. Again, 
we see her concern over the loss of the first therapist and 
her refUsal to adrait her feelings. 
.I 
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A lapse follows this interview because of vacations, 
and the next interview is not until 8/lfi. In the playroom, 
H. takes a pa.d and Wl'•ites "doctoru then erases it. 'l1le the• 
rapist notes in the record: 
I tell her we got a letter from him the other day • 
Be's fine and sends his best regards to you and hopes 
we are getting along o.K. n. asks me when ho is 
caning baek. I reply he is not coming be.ck although 
I am sure he would like to. I say that she misses 
him a g1•ea t deal, does she not? H. does not answer. 
After a time, I tell her the.t mother's worker is 
leaving. She wants to know why and I SQ'Y she is 
@etting married. R. responds: "Are you getting 
man.,ied too?" I say I am not, that I will be here 
a long time. 
Here we see R.'s continued concern with the first therapist 
and her fear the. t the present therapist will also desert her. :i 
During the period :t':rom B/22 to 10/31, there is no mention of 
the first therapist with the exception that R. twice asked 
to be allowed to use Dr. P.'a playroom. On ll/6, R. goes to 
the former playroom: 
She says she likes this roam and I suggest it may 
have a lot to do with the fact she saw Dr. P. the1 .. e. 
She says, "Yes, !like Dr. P. He's a n1ee manJ I 
like him Vel, ~ah. 
And, again, on 12/5, R. mentions Dr. P., wonders how he is, 
and says she misses him. 
Thus, in this child, who cont1nua.ll7 denied verball7 her ij 
feelings of loss of the first therapist, w~ seo tt~t she has 
!! to express her feelings through pla7 ma teriala for a period 
II of six months before she could finally exp:i'ess verbally tl'lB. t 
II she liked and missed the first therapist. However, cert&in 
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positives can be seen in the child's reaction. Vlhile she de-·· 
:i 
Died the loss of the first there.plst, she did relate positive-,! ,, 
ly to the second therapist so that treatment moved along 
as.tisfaotorily while R. was working through her feelings a-
round the transfer. 
J., age fifteen years, who was in treatment for seven 
months, was transferred f1•am a psychiatrist to a social 
worker. On B/'1 1 the therapist's notice of his departure was 
met with anxiety and hostility: 
Early in the interview, I informed J. that I was 
leaving the Center at the end of the month. He 
seemed in visibly distressed spirits by this news. 
Hia head inclined slightly toward the floo1~; his 
eyetr. widened slightly. I explained to J. the. t I 
was moving to Boston to live and that I had obtained 
a position in Boston. He couldn't quite understand 
why I was moving and wondered if there was something 
else there that Worcester doesn't have. He then said 
that I seemed to get around a lotl that I never 
aeeLled to stay in one place very J.ong. I then asked 
him if there were some preference on his part for a 
man or woman therapist. He pron:ptl;r answered that 
he wanted a woman therapist. It was quite evident 
tram the way he said it ~bat this was an aggressive, 
· hostile expression· toward. the present therapist who 
ia deserting him. I then went on to say to J. that 
I would get the b~st person possible for him. I 
went on further to say tba t I lmew that J. would 
probably feel that I was deserting him and that the 
Center 1a a hell of a plaoe to come to and what's 
the use of' coming when one's therapist ups and 
leaves. It was quite evident that my verbalization 
was correct. J. heaved a sigh of relief and smiled 
as he acknowledged lltJI understanding of how he was 
feeling. 
On 8/l:S, we see J.'a denial of feeling: "Dur•ing the whole 
. hour, J. seemed quite relaxed and made ne reference to m,-
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leavins the Center at the end of this month." J. did not 
appear for the fir~l two appointments, and this is seen to be 
an: expression of his hostility. 
Treatment was resumed on 9/17 and J. expr•esses his an.xi• 
~Then we got into tru- intervtewing room, he BR t and 
til ted his chair• back muab as he had dona in the 
interviews with Dr. S, I wondered how J. felt about 
returnine to the Center. He :;."eplied that he bad 
doubts and uneasiness about coming back. He wondered 
who would be taking Dr. s.' a place • He had gotten 
along so well with him. He added that Dr. s. had 
explained about his going away a.nd sorneone :t'eple.cing 
him. He said that though he lmew he would not be 
•eeing Dr. s., he was looking forward to cor.ing ,,n 
today. l pointed out to h1xa the. t it was really 
natural for him to feel uneasy about seeing someone 
other than Dr. s. 
The following week, 9/24: 
J • said he had been thinking of his visit here last 
week. I asked him in whioh way. He replied that he 
had really been a bit fearful about ooming '·n last 
week despite DI'. s.•s explanatioils, but, he said, he 
still did not know than what to expect. I assured J. 
that it was quite natural fo1~ him to feel that way. 
He had gotten along with Dr • s. so well, 1 t was not 
surprising tba t he might have sozue misgivings about 
caning 1n to see someone he·· didn't know. J. said he 
didn't mind cot:1ing in this week. 
J. did not appear for the following two appo5.ntments, but 
on 10/15, he expressed his positive feeling for both thera-
pists: 
As we were going upstair•s, J • asked if I had missed 
him last week. I replied that I had. lie replied he 
went baby•ai tt1ng last Monday. I said I had been 
looking forward to seeing him today. • • J. had 
calmed down eons1derablJ now and I took this oppor-
tunity to say that he bs.d a real problem and I wae 
here to help him. He said tbe.t he realized this. 
Dr. s. and I really seemed to be the only ones in• 
teres ted in wba t was happening to him. 
'.!1 th J., the transfer was ·difficult for him because it 
meant the loss of someone v1ho he felt was l'eally interested 
in his welfare. Despite this, howevm·, J. derived consider-
able bene:fit from the experience. As he himself put it, he 
had found that the two people :t'r·om the Genter .were the only 
ones who seomed interested in him. Granted that this :ts a 
limited bit of positive experience fOl' J., it we. s .important 
in helping treatment to move forward in this bo:r whose back· 
ground heretofore had been so ~1otionally deprived. 
B., female, age eleven years, was transferred from one 
social worker to another, a:fter she l~d been in treatment for 
eleven months. 0n 7/16, when the therapist notifies her of 
her departure 1 B. expresses her anxiety about having a new 
worker and her hostili-ty ir .. ber r-equest for a new playroamt 
••• During this play she relaxed and laughed quite 
a bit and told me tba t she was soing to na. ture school 
in the last two weeks of July. Because this ~eant I 
would only see her two moro t1mes, I told her t~t I 
very much wanted to see her the next two weeks because 
I was leaving the clinic. Her reaction was, "Who will 
I haYe now?" She asked if she would be in the same 
room. She knew about everything heJ~e and would like 
a different room. She did choose a new playroom and 
deoi.ded she would like the corner room on the f,.rst 
floor. 
The next week• 7/23, she shows her feeli~ that the therapist 
her w1 th an aunt who also mar-
I 
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ried and went away. In addition, her attempts at deva.lua tion II 
of the therapist begin with her ques·tiono about her personal 1 ~ 
plans. ~~otable is the child • s use of play rna teris.l to ex-
pl"OSS feeling: 
In this interview, a. told me she had bought the bl~ide 
and groom paper doole. I bad not told her the reason 
I was leaving the Clinic, however, and asked her more 
about this, and 1 t seems that she had noticed I was 
engaged back in December, but had said nothing about 
this to me. When I told her she could ask me arrs 
questions she v11nntod to, she .came .forth with a flood 
of questions directly aonoerned with the wedding. 
For instance, whom are you going to-marTy, what is 
his name, where will you live, what kind of wedding 
viill ycu have, eta. She told. me she hnd an aunt who 
had gotten married but she'a not aJ: .. ound arry more. 
On 7/30, the therapist's final contact with her, B. was re• 
a1stant to discusaing her feelings and wus depressed: 
In this last sesaion, there wrts an attempt to wOl'k 
th1•ough her .feelil"lg that people whom she likes get 
married and leave her. Howeve1~, B. reacted irmned• 
ia tely w1 th a quiet sullenness • • • As she said 
goodbye, she looked to rtle quickly and then looked 
,J 
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away. 
First contact with the aecona th(lrapist was on 9/13. 
I 
of the I 
~::h of time she bad been in eontaet with the first thera-~ 
session, B.'s inaecuri ty is shown in her exaggeru tion 
Aa she looked a1•ound the playroom, I said I knew 1 t I 
must feel strange to he1~ to come to sane body new 1 II 
havi:t-, been so long with .liliias B. She shyly aaid it 1
1 
was 1 kind o.f" • and told me that she ~lad been with Ill 
Miss B. for about two years. Aotually, it was only 
one year. 11 
II 
The following two interviews contained no ;nention of the 
I' 
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trans:fer. However,. on 10/4, B. attempts to test out the se• 
cond therapist and also to identity the aeoond therapist with 
the fi,rst: 
She then asked if she might paint a gun, and told me of 
using a special kind of paint w1 th Miss B. • • She went 
over to the play shelf and started finge1•ing the .PUP• 
pets and told me the. t .she and ~J.as D. used to put on 
shows :for' each otho:r> nnd asked if I would do it with 
her, 
This same react~ on was repeated nine sessions later on 12/'1: 
B • pi eked up a beanbag and suggested tlU\ t we throw 
thew to each other as she and Miss B. had done. · 
For this ohild• the transfer was· a repet1.tion of an earlier 
desertion, making her anxious Sind 1nseou.r-e. However, '1 t is 
doubtfUl if the speci.fic meaning which loss had for this 
child would have come out if the transt'eJ1 Lao. not occurred. 
K., male, age eight years, wns tr~uisferred from a pay-
chiatrisi;;. to a psychologist after ten months o:f treatment. 
His first x·eactiona to transfer, on '1/9, were depression and 
anxiety ~bQut who would be tak1nv oare of' him: 
I then mentioned the raot that I wns leaving the 
Genter at the end of August. l said I would miss 
him because I was leaving. He then said "thHt 
rn.akes me sad now." lie then wanted to know who 
would take care of hir: when I left, so 'l used. this 
opportun1 ty to ask hir.1 how he wcuid like to have 
Dr. K. since Dr. K. and I have often walked him 
across the street. K. was very.pleas~d saying 
that Dr. K. and he and I hn~e gone ao~oss the 
street tQgetheri and. he would like to have Dr. K., 
and. was quite p eased. Then he wondered how long 
I would be gene. I told him I would be gone :for a 
lon£ time, at least a year. 
In the third session on 7/23, K. aoted out his hostility and 
also expressed his feelings of rejection and desertion by the 
therapist a 
The whole hour seemed to be filled with much ag-
gression and hostility. i\S the time went on, it be• 
crume quite clear that the aggression was primarily 
di~eoted at me. I attributed this behavior to 
thoughts of transference and K.•s feelings about my 
deserting hiL'1 next 1:1onth ••• His aggressive activity 
toward me continued .... lie then conunented VEn~bally 
that I considered him a bad person and did not like 
him • I made appropriate rernarks. • • 
No mention of transfer was made during the next two sessions, 
and K. was away at camp the two sessions following these. On 
8/27, the fi1ml sessionf' K. directly exp1~esses his hostility 
to the therapist through aggressive play. At the end of the 
hour, he expresses his affection 1'0!.' the therapist,. giving 
him a gift token of this, which 1s interpreted as an uncon• 
scioua attempt at trying to make the therapist stay: 
He ·then began to play with the cork gun. he loaded it 
and shot the gun at me several ti:mos. I told him tr..Rt 
perhaps he was angry at me beoause I was leaving and I 
said I could underatHnd why he would feel this way. He 
agreed that this wns so. Nevertheless, he continued to 
shoot e. t me. We than compL. ted working the problem ot 
transfer to Dr • K.; thia was aided by the f'a.c t that we 
were using Dr. K.•s playroom ••• The hour was up and 
I walked him across the street as usual. This time, 
however, he took my'r~nd to walk across the street. 
·As we parted, he ·handed me a Greek play coin. He gave 
it to me, he said, because he wanted to thank me. 
1'he .first contact with the seoond therapist took place on 
9/10, when K~ appeared at his former time, although no ap-
po1nl211ent had been made. Here, we see both his anxiety about 
a new therapist and also his resistance to her as expressed 
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in his coming at the previcus therapist's hour: 
K. showed up at the Clinic at the 4:00 o'clock hour 
when he used to see Dr. s., although he lmd not been 
conto.cted about when his appointments w~re to start. 
Arrangements were rnade to see him Thul"'sds.ys at four. 
He asked me severf'.l times if 1 t would be the same thing 
coming on Thursday as coming on Monday and I aeeul'ed 
him that it W()Uld be the same and that he would r,ave a 
reg'Ular time just as l''e did be.fore. 
This sa."'!'.: a pa ttel"n continues throughout the ne;:t twc sessions. 
On 10/4, K. acts out his hostility to the therapist through 
his play with the dietaphone: 
He .filled up the t•es t of the cylinder Yri th a great 
dea.1 of' talking about Dr. K. of the o:rder tt_,at Dr. K. 
has eight heads and no brains in any of them, or 
Dr. K. he.s two heads and no b1•ains at all, six tails, 
and this went on and on for the rest or the cylinder. 
f~. would ylay this ~.ck to hims(;;}l.f and laugh in gre~t 
glee. 
On 10/ll,. K.' a hostility 1£ expres~ed f'ur•thel~: 
• • • he saw a model airplane box on the table and 
decided ti"..a t he wanted to· nake one of thr1 pJ.anes 
saying that onoe he had made one and th.ft t Dr. S. 
had helped him with 1 t. He 'P..ad conside:f\able trouble 
w1 th this,. swor'e pl~otusely 1 and blamed me f'or his 
difficulties, sayir.~g I didn't heJ.p hirn right. 
K, was able to verb~~lize sorH.7 of bis feeling of being deser-
ted in the next session on 10/18: 
••• during this hour, it wss possible to bring up 
aguin some cf bis fet:lings about the tra.ns.fer. K. 
was telling rne how many things rnen oculd do better 
than women in rels tlon to the plane-nrE>.king, and, when 
he said thia, I agreed with him the. t ther•e we1•e many 
things men could de better than women., and said lt 
must he.ve been hard for him when Dr•, s. left. He 
immediately picked tbi.s up, telling nll-l he was awful 
sad when Dr. s. left, and was now ablo to express a 
little bit of his .feeling of being deserted by Dl'• s. 
I' 
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The last mention that was made of the transfer, on 11/15, vJas 11 
1n oom .. ;otion with the thArap1st's prep•u•ation for the Thanks-1 
giving holiday, and showed K. 1 s complete derdal of all the I 
previous p!'eparqtion for transfer: 
He v1as very confused about the holiday, thinking this 
would mean he wasn't eve1• coming again. This led to 
some discussion of wl>..ttt happened when Dr. s. left, 
and K. now sees this u.s Dr. s. neVtJP having told him 
he was going to leave,. and he came in and found he 
wasn't here. •.rb:ts, of cou:t•se, was not the ause, but 
K. has apparently oompletely blanked out all of the 
prepar:-1tion and sees tbia as very much ()f a desertion. 
In this case, we see that the transfer had suoll aigni.ficance 
to l:. tr..a. t he wuu entirely unuble to aclmowledge all the · 
oax•eful·pl.>epal'ntion "chat bad beon W.tde .foJ:> it. He felt deep-
ly that he had been deserted. However, in tr.i.s settlng, he 
was not left alone 'Go face his "desel,tion11 , and therein lies 
the positive element of this transfer experience. 
W •, male, age .fou:Pteen year-s, was transferred from OIJ.e 
psyohia. trist to another af'ter f'<JUr months o:f t:Pea i2':tent. TC.~.e 
first m.ention of t1~n.sfer ou 4/lrr br·ought for·th \i. 'a ap-
pa1•ently easual concern and wEts .followed by an irt.lrlledia te de-
valuation of the the:t•apist. In addition, his anxiety about 
a second therapist is evident: 
I mentioned to lH. thn t I would most likely he leaving 
the Clinic in a week Ol' two and that I wanted him to 
know about it. Ee said, noh, are you'?n and went on to 
say that the student advisel' at school bad uaid that 
per· haps I wua Rn inte1~n here. In explaining how she 
happened to say this, w· • said that he had told htu• my 
I 
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name and she replied the t she d1dn' t know me. W. said• 
ther·e.fo1 .. e 1 tl'.J:t t since I was leaving, pE>rha_ps I had had 
my training here.. w. volunteered to se.y the t he rJQd 
gotten a lot out of coming to the GlirJ.o and th8_t 1 t 
would be bard to talk about "those things" to a v1oman. 
I said, you would rather talk to a fellow than t() a 
woman, and he said, yea. I told h.tm that perhaps the 
Glinic would be able to wm·k out such an arrangen10nt 
and that a man would be considered fOl' him to talk to. 
In the following session, 4/24, w. was introduced to the 
second therapist, also a r..1e.le,. On 5/l, \~ • expr>osaed resis• 
tanoe to the second therapist and host:tli ty to the first. 
His fear of losing the t'i1•at tr.erapist is also evident: 
Vt. said tha·t it would probe. bly take him a couple of 
months to gf1t used to Dr. s. Qfter :meeting hi:l?1. He 
said,- "You know, it took n1e that loP.g to get used to 
you. 1' It WH.s appar•ant t~;.t w. was not l1appy about 
this se~l'ation. He e.sked me, for instance, whether 
l would be in Wol'oeste:e. County. I said tba t I would, 
but that he will be able to talk to D:t~. fi,. just a.a ha 
b.a.d with me. '.~.1he Peason he gave 1'o1• rtsld.ng wher·e I 
was going to be was, '!l'h, I just may want to nsk you 
a question sometir.;e. 11 
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Contact wi tb too second therapist 
In the second session, 5/17, w.•s 
II 
il 
Wliw made tlJe .fcllowirA£, week. II 
rasistanos 1s shown in hia II 
repetition of pl•evious ma te:ria.l: 
~~ros t of the sest'lion WHA a sq t of spont&.neous rehash 
of the previous sessions with Dr. H. \4. brought out 
that at least for· a month Dr. H. had been unable to 
get him to talk about the various sex diff'ioulties. 
In the .following sesaiou, 5/24, W. 1 s anxiety brings about a 
reour·renoe of bis stuttering wl11oh be ctir•ectly assooiE<. tes to 
having a new therapist: 
As w. waa talking, I noticed tl:w.t he seemed 4.uite 
l'1g1d; he talked quite slowly with oa.Jasiomtl stut-
tering. llis eyes he.d a rathell fixed stare at tunes ••• 
II 
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Ji.t this point, V'l• noticed t}-l.nt he was stutter·ing some-
wrat and said he would like to get rid of the stut• 
tering. Hf3 then explained that the stuttering occurs 
only at certain times, eapecia ll:r when he is introduced 
to somebody ne\v. · 
Two sess1.ons later, on 6/'7, rr. 's oomple'Ce denial of the trt:t.na• 1 
!'er is recorded: 
With 
lN. l'·N?.S prompt for r1.s intervtew.. It is reported t1•e.t 
when he 11ent to the J.>eoopt1onist 1 a desk, he asked for 
Dr. H., app~,.::'en tly for·gett1ng ttw. t ht; had had a change 
of therapistn. 
,, . 
.. . , the transfer wns too difficult to .tace, as we can 
see r:~.~om 'b.is ooNplote denial tru:tt it took place. 
ln this group, the nurt:bex' of weeks 1 prepa r-". ti<m for 
transfer ranged from one to eight weeks, the average being 
'3•2 weeks. Mention of transfer (either transfer itself or 
the previ0us therapist, aubaoquent to the tx•ansfer) :ranged 
f1•om two to twenty-one 'llveeka 1 with an avEn~t?.ge of 6.5 weeks. 
Delay in roos signment ranged. frcm one to seven weeks 1 the 
average being 3.6 weeks. 
Ccm:psri sen of t.bi s group w1 tt1 the mothers • grcup s bows 
tha. t botb groups were in tr€1a tment appro.xin:a tely the srune 
length of time before trar..sf'(:r: the average fo::.· ruotl:'1ers being 
6.75 months; the ave:ra.ge i'or Cl"'.ildren, 6.6 months. The aver• 
age number o:f •eeks' preparr.tion .for transfer was longer for 
children, being 3.2 weeks, whereas it was l.7 weeks .for 
p;othera. The averqge number of' weeks duril~.g which transfer 
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was subsequently :r:ent1oned ·vas considern~llY longer for ohild-j 
ren, being 6.5 we~ks, as compared to 2.8 weeka 1n mothors. 
The averR.ge mnnbe1• of weeks t delay in reassignment w::u3 longer 
1n mothers, with 8.3 weeks for motbers ns cornpared to 3.6 
weeks in children. The ohildren's group ia notable f<n, a 
longer reaction to transfer and the use of play nte. terials as 
a means of· expr~ss1.ou of f7Ll1ng in plece of dii'e{~t verb£l.l1• 
zation. 
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From the nw. ter1al studied in tho t~o t;I'm.~ps, a variety 
oi' l'ea.c tiona to transfer C.S..tl be seen. 
Pl'ior to actual transfer, but in reaction to 1 ts e.xpeot-
a tion, clieuts t;;ave evideuue c!': de:uial of feeling about the 
tJ.•ansfer ol· loss of therapist; eX.Pl'HSs~.on o1' bostility in a 
va1•iety of ways; 1nseoU1'1ty, with r•esultant anxiety, ~:nd feel-
inge of beiug rt:jected and desertedJ depl'esr~icm; a need to de• 
value the worker e.nd tlJ(;n·eby lessen the dependence on r.dmJ re• 
siste.nce, also expressed in Vfu•ious ways; rooun·ence 01' on.set 
o:f physi.cal symptoms; negativisr:!; gift-giving by the client, 
as an outwa:cd exp:,:cssicn of affection, but wi tb an u:n.dercUl""'• 
rent of' a. ttempt a. t influencing the wor·ker L.tc not ltli=--.ring; 
regression to a more infant-ile, demanding sort of beh&vior·; 
and inOl'eHsed 1nvolvemellt in treatl'i.ent, as shown in fl. cudii.en 
"opening-up" of the client when he_ ltH•.!'ns of the v;c,rker' s 
SubseG_U(~nt to tl'ansfel', clients sbov;ed: denial of feel-
1ng; hostility, J•esiateu:we, s.lld overt a.gg:ressim~; lnaecUl'i ty 
~ and anxiety; r·epeti tion of eE~.l'1:1 el" raa te1·ial and earlier pat-
terna of behavior; expression of the desire to ter't~!iil.f\ te; an-
bivalence in the desi:r·e for cc11tinued t:Pea tr.1ent; deVttlUa tion 
of first or second wo.I•ker, or both; tes1ng out of the wo1•ker; 
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and l'eCUl'rent sym.{;toma. tolOt-o"'Y. 
It znust be p<,inted out hel'e thn t, in spi to of the at:;ount 
of .feeling exp:c'GSEJed a.l•ouncl the trEmsfers, .n.one of the aasfla 
was lost hecautHJ of thau. I•urtherrr1o::r•e, it wa.n seen tbnt some 
t1•ansters did ba.ve positiVtJ elmaonts, ilil'tioh ultir.tf:;.tfdy led to 
more rapid rnover:1ont in trea tme:.-.Lt. 
W1 th such a variety of reactions shown in th5.s :3tudy, one '' 
oan see the serious rneaning that the or..e.nge of workel~E has for 
the client and the internal tension that is o:res. ted in many 
clients by the disr•uption o.f' the profession:;:~l rcL'\t:tonship. 
The worker has, the1•ef01•e, a ,pre .found obllga t:ton to take par• 
tieular note of tl!e client's needf! at the time oi~ cha.:nf_;e, to 
undorsta.nd these needs 1 and to provide an appl'op:r·it;. te, con• 
stru.ctivc new rels.tionship for hi.m. 
It oan he concluded, then, tr...a t a trnns fer, puuu.1.ed l'Ji th 
the client, in wl.;.iah tb~; woPlcer undo:r•standn and sha:r•as the 
olient t s feelings o.f loss and works thl~ough this 1N3S with 
him, results in a good rolatlonship between the client flnd 
the new worker. In view o:t"' the deep r.teaning thn t t:r·Hnsfer 
can have, it oan be concluded !'ill'ther tl~ t carei'ul ·thought 
should be g1 ven to the 1ni tiul assignment of oases, particu-
larly ·those of & long-te1-m ns. tu!'e, in o1·der to gual''tUltee the 
clir~nt stability of the x•ela t1onship. 
As an outgrowth of this study, the neoesuity is seen for 
further study of the problem o.f transiency of professional 
personnel, :vbich ~.s, indeed, a very la1•ge question. 
Ari;~f(e~--
Bichard K. Con~nt 
.Dean 
47. 
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APPBliDIX 
l. 
s. 
5. 
a. 
Identifying Data. 
Da. te treatment bege.n. 
Date o~ transfer, 
Date of treAtMent with new worker. 
.!\:mount of px·epa.ra tion g1 VBr~ to the client rega:"ding the 
transfer and the attempts made to help the ellent work 
through his feelings. 
Client's reactions to first wo:;;ker, 
Client's reactions to second worker. 
d 
H ,, 
lj 
'I II !I 
!I 
li 
!i 
•I 
II 
II 
ll 
II il 
,{mou. .. 1t of tinie ar.td effcl"t 
the o11ent to express his 
:I 
li 
made by seooad worker to c.llow !j 
feelings l"eE~arding the tre.ns.fer. I, 
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